
FAQs
We receive a lot of questions about events, hiring,
shifts, uniforms etc... Below are some answers to our
most frequently asked questions.

How many shifts am I able to take?
M Culinary Concepts will allow employees to schedule up to 40 hours of scheduled shifts. In
addition, employee may receive overtime pay if they work over 40 hours in one pay week(each
pay period has two pay weeks included) Employees are required to accept and work a
minimum of 2 shifts per month(unless no shifts are available in the current month).

How do I call out for a shift?

What do I need to bring/wear to each shift?

How much am I getting paid and when?

I  am unsure of my schedule or need to change it? 

I 'm locked out of my account on UKG? I forgot my password?

Where should I park for an event?

What do I do when I get to my area? 

After accepting a shift in Nowsta, you are confirmed to work and are unable to remove yourself from the
event.  M Culinary Concepts has a 24 Hour call out policy, must call out at least 24 hours prior to your
shift. Please inform the Staffing Manager that you will be unable to make it to your event within that time
frame. Only exception for calling out day of an event without penalty is for emergencies only.

Besides an amazing attitude and a desire to Make Huge Fun, do not forget your proper uniform
along with you credential, parking pass and clear bag. See the uniform page for more details.

Please contact Human Resources at HR@mculinary.com or Michael Hamill at 602-525-0931
and request a password reset or unlock on your UKG Account.

When you arrive to your area to work, first check in with the Area Captain or Manager. They will
provide you with more information on what you will be doing to assist with the service of the
event. In addition, they can assist you with any questions and train you how to do any task
needed.

Parking instructions can be found on your Nowsta Shift under "Special Instructions" and in the
beginning of this guide. 

You can view your pay statements on the UKG app under MY INFO > MY PAY > PAY
STATEMENTS. M Culinary Concepts has a bi-weekly pay calendar. You can find the pay
calendar on the M Team App or at the end of this guide. See above page for pay details. 

Please contact the Scheduling Managers for the Open by text, call or email for any clarity on
your assignment or schedule. They will be able to inform you of your schedule or alter it. 




